Openow is the intelligent mobile
solution for access control
TM

Make your workplace mobile-ready
with SMARTair ®
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“I’m able to
immediately
send, revoke or
update virtual
keys from
anywhere, to
any smartphone
and with
maximum
security.”

Openow meets
everyone’s needs
TM

Send virtual keys to any smartphone,
and open doors securely, with the
Openow™ mobile solution.
CEO
Project the right image for your business with
this fast, secure way to manage
access credentials.

Employee
Enjoy the convenience of managing
everything on your smartphone, without ever
needing to visit a collection point for your
access card or credential.

John Kennet

Security Manager

Security Manager
Work fast - by sending, revoking and
amending virtual keys - and securely,
whatever size your installation.

“Openow is the
perfect solution
for my business.
I don’t need to
buy physical
credentials yet
I am offering
a fast and
convenient
solution to my
employees.”
Mia Cohen
CEO

“I can instantly
gain access
using my mobile
phone, with
no need to
visit reception,
wait around or
carry a physical
credential.”
Clyde Lee
Employee
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So simple, so fast,
so intuitive with Openow

TM

Send keys

Revoke keys

Update keys

Functionality for security managers
Security managers instantly send, revoke or update
Openow™ virtual keys directly from the TS1000
software or web browser.
Virtual keys are securely deployed over-the-air to
anywhere in the world.

TS1000
administration
software & web client

Multiple keys

Door opening

No physical key

Functionality for users
Secure data transmission for all communications
is ensured by these industry protocols:
· Encrypted https secure connection between
Security
the TS1000 software and every user’s smartphone. protocols
· AES128 with diversified keys encryption for all
communications between smartphone and
door devices.

For users it’s easy to take advantage of this new mobile
access solution. Just download the app and receive your
key immediately, regardless of where you are.

It allows to hold as many virtual keys as needed. It does not
matter how far you go. This feature is especially designed for
professionals working in different locations.

Internet

Send, update or revoke virtual

key
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A leap forward for convenience
in every business
Openow™ is the perfect solution for facilities with
people on the move or a high volume of visitors and
subcontractors. It is built for businesses where thirdparty contractors are always on-site, and companies
whose staff travel regularly to global subsidiaries.

Queues at the reception desk, temporary access for
cleaning staff... The key to solving these issues in
hospitals, universities, museums, offices, multinationals,
co-working spaces and ministries is Openow™ from
SMARTair®.

Health

Education

Offices and businesses

Public institutions

· Provide doctors, nurses, medical staff, contractors,
temporary personnel and service companies with
virtual keys, without creating resource bottlenecks
around a single issuing point.

· Students and teaching staff enjoy the benefits and
convenience of mobile technology, with keys on
their smartphones and no need to collect them from
reception or admin offices.

· Enhance the experience: visitors receive a virtual key
straight to their phone and your workplace is mobileready.

· For the hundreds of visitors who arrive every day and move
around the site, Openow™ from SMARTair® is the mobileready solution you have been waiting for.

· Users only enter specific areas to which they are
granted access (entrance hall, pharmacy, laboratory or
laundry) with no need to carry any physical credential
but their smartphone.

· Openow works with all SMARTair® devices, enabling
your smartphone to open the main entrance door, the
library or the teachers’ offices.

· Access points to areas with high footfall – such as
collaborative spaces or co-working areas – no longer
need a 24/7 reception desk to hand credentials to
visitors.

· Convenient for employees: store multiple virtual keys on
your mobile phone, each with individually programmed
permissions for different sites.

· When a virtual key is revoked, it automatically
disappears from the student’s app, ensuring ongoing
security and site integrity.

· With Openow™, you can send virtual keys to visitors
ahead of arrival, and schedule them to activate at
the relevant time.

· Instantly cancel virtual keys without waiting for a user
to return their card, ensuring your premises remain
secure.

· Time-saving for visitors: no more queues at reception, no
more waiting for physical keys or the smart-card terminal,
because your mobile phone is your key.
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Openow makes your SMARTair®
access control system mobile
TM

SMARTair® is a powerful access control system, simple
to install, configure, administer and maintain. It adapts
to any size of building and perfectly integrates with
your existing door security.
And now, with the Openow solution from SMARTair ,
you can convert your smartphone into a key. Users
™

®

conveniently open doors with their smartphone while
it provides facility managers with great flexibility in
handling virtual keys.
Our Openow™ mobile solution is suitable for both new
and existing SMARTair® installations, as only few steps
upgrade your site to make it mobile ready.

The system includes:

Whatever your premises and needs,
SMARTair® has the right solution:
Software
The SMARTair® TS1000 administration
software is intuitive and can be accessed from
any device (PC, tablet or mobile phone) with a
standard browser.
Credentials
Openow, the App for smartphones, is now
available. Mobile solution can be combined with
other existing credentials (cards, bracelets, tags)
in the same installation.

Knob cylinders
For management and admin doors, knob
cylinders are the right choice.
Escutcheons
Robust, slim design escutcheons, ideal to equip
any type of exterior or interior door or access
point (wooden doors, aluminium-profile doors,
fire resistant doors and escape routes).
Wall readers
For entrance doors, car parks, lifts and common
areas with high traffic flows, wall readers are the
best option.
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Openow™ from SMARTair® combines
access control technology
with mobile intelligence
With Openow™, you can send virtual keys to
any smartphone, so users open doors securely
and conveniently.
Site users download the App, available for IOS
and Android, and complete our fast, secure
email registration. Right away you can send
them virtual keys - so they open doors with their
mobile phone, without jeopardizing the security
of your buildings.

Tap a SMARTair® lock with your phone carrying
a valid virtual key, and the door unlocks.
Your business takes a step into the future:
upgraded, mobile-ready security and more
convenience for everyone.
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About Mul-T-Lock®
For more than 4 decades, Mul-T-Lock® has been designing, manufacturing, marketing and
distributing innovative high security locking solutions to people, places and organizations
globally. Adhering to the world’s most stringent standards, Mul-T-Lock® High Security solutions
are at work on every continent, in nearly 80 countries, and securing over 300 million users.
Using advanced and patented technologies, Mul-T-Lock® stays a step ahead of the market by
anticipating customers’ security and operational needs. As a member of the ASSA ABLOY Group,
and with availability through over 20,000 authorized and trained service centers, customers rely
on Mul-T-Lock® to provide proven, proactive and protective High Security locking platforms.

SMARTair® is a powerful access control system that offers an intelligent, yet simple, step
up from keys. SMARTair® is the cost-effective alternative to a full high-security system.
SMARTair® contactless, smart card technology is easily incorporated into existing systems,
with multiple management solutions. No bells, whistles, or wires, just sleek, reliable security.

For information on Mul-T-Lock’s, please go to

www.mul-t-lock.com

98101791

www.mul-t-lock.com

The Mul-T-Lock® name, the muscleman logo, in the field of locking products, and any other name, mark or logo used
by Mul-T-Lock® and marked by an ® or ™ sign are registered/pending trademarks of Mul-T-Lock® Ltd. 2018

